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Merakey is a leading developmental, behavioral health, and education nonprofit provider offering a breadth of integrated services to individuals and communities across the country. We leverage our size and expertise to develop innovative solutions and new models of care to meet the needs of individuals, their families, public and private healthcare funders and community partner organizations.

Message from Joe Martz
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, MERAKEY

“Merakey Celebrates 50 Years of Exceptional Service. President John F. Kennedy envisioned a future where people with behavioral health challenges and Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (IDD) were full members of the community. In 1963, President Kennedy signed into law the Community Mental Health Act. The Act provided federal funding for the development of community mental health centers and research facilities across the United States and was a key driver of deinstitutionalization.

As a result of this landmark legislation, a group of concerned mental health professionals operating in the Mt. Airy section of Philadelphia, was awarded funding to construct a community-based behavioral health clinic. In 1969, the Northwest Center became one of
three Base Service Units in Philadelphia County that assessed, coordinated, and monitored services for individuals with behavioral health needs. The Northwest Center has undergone several name changes over the past 50 years, but the mission that drove our founding members has remained the same – provide exceptional care and service to our neighbors in need. Fast forward to 2019, Merakey is celebrating its 50th Anniversary as one of the nation’s leading providers of developmental, behavioral health, and special education services. Every day at Merakey, nearly 10,000 skilled professionals serve more than 50,000 individuals and families at over 700 locations in 12 states from coast to coast. Merakey’s continued growth can only be attributed to the incredible work our colleagues do every day. In last year’s annual report, I shared that Merakey means to “put your heart and soul into your work.” Our new name perfectly reflects the passion Merakey employees bring to everything they do.

This year, as part of our 50th anniversary, we are especially excited to recognize long-serving Merakey employees. As we reflect on their contribution to the organization, a common thread runs through them all – a selfless commitment to service. Whether these employees provide direct care or administrative support, their dedication to our mission is truly remarkable to witness.

One longtime Merakey employee, Pauline Seibert, recently celebrated 42 years as a Direct Support Professional at Merakey Allegheny Valley School. In 42 years, Pauline has had an immeasurable impact on countless lives. What’s more, Pauline has never missed a scheduled shift throughout her entire career! Because of her commitment to helping others live happy and fulfilling lives, Pauline’s story was recently featured on the National Alliance for Direct Support Professionals website. There are many employees like Pauline, who have devoted their careers to living Merakey’s mission. I encourage you to watch this video...
clip featuring some of Merakey’s outstanding longtime employees; I am forever grateful for their service.

Throughout this year, Merakey programs have featured a variety of activities that commemorate our 50th Anniversary. On Friday, October 11, every member of the Merakey family “Came Together” to celebrate the past 50 years and the impact we are making on individuals and families in need. Click the following link to check out the photos of everyone having a “groovy” day. Other examples of how Merakey employees have contributed to our success can be seen in the recognition, accreditations, and certifications our programs receive. The Health Ethics Trust, for example, just renewed our accreditation for another three years. This latest accreditation recognizes Merakey’s uncompromising commitment to quality and compliance. This past spring, the Council on Accreditation recognized our Substance Use Disorder Services with an accreditation of our Methadone Addiction Treatment programs. And, the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities has recognized Merakey programs that support adults with autism for enhancing their quality of life. These national certifications and accreditations further validate Merakey’s commitment to be the leading provider of services across the nation.

As the Merakey family celebrates all it has accomplished over the past 50 years, we are also excited about the opportunities that lie ahead. Our current strategic plan ends on June 30, 2020, and work is underway on a new plan that will guide us for the next three years. As the tempo of change accelerates in our industry, we see a future focused on meeting the social determinants of health head-on and treating the “whole person” through truly integrated care. The goals established in our current strategic plan have nearly all been achieved. Merakey continues to expand into new states and develop new innovative and evidence-based programs. We continue to implement initiatives that improve the employment experience, such as the recent adoption of Merakey’s first Diversity and Inclusion plan. Innovation is being incorporated into everything we do. And, our talented staff are helping to establish us as national thought leaders in each of the fields in which we work.

As we look forward to the next 50 years, I want to acknowledge the generous support of
our contributors, Boards of Directors, families, and friends. Whether you donated financially or volunteered your time at one of our programs or events, your enthusiasm for what we do does not go unrecognized. Please know that my colleagues and I are eternally grateful.

Thank you for your continued support!

Sincerely,

Joe
About Merakey

Celebrating 50 years of service, Merakey is a leading developmental, behavioral health, and education non-profit provider offering a breadth of integrated services to individuals and communities across the country.

In 1969, Merakey, originally known as The Northwest Center, began providing behavioral health services in the Mt. Airy section of Philadelphia. In recognition of our 50th Anniversary, we hosted our annual Partners in Caring event at the place where it all began. Partners in Caring is an opportunity for staff members from corporate administrative departments to step away from their desks and spend the day helping to beautify Merakey locations. Click here to see media coverage from this exciting even, and click here to see to slideshow of the event as well!

MISSION
Enriching lives by providing exceptional services through an individualized approach.

VISION
Creating communities where everyone is empowered to take meaningful steps toward reaching their fullest potential.

CORE VALUES

Northwest Center in 1969
Merakey in 2019
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SERVICES

From one site in Philadelphia, Merakey has grown to a multi-state, multi-service organization. In 2019, we opened services in 3 more states: California, Texas, and Ohio.

This year, Merakey partnered with companies that featured the talents, skills, and abilities of individuals we serve, making a difference for everyone involved.

Still Growing 50 Years Later

We’re on the West Coast Now | CALIFORNIA

This year, Merakey opened homes for individuals with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities in San Marcos, Escondido, and Sacramento, California. Open houses were held this past summer giving neighbors, family members, county officials, and Merakey staff a chance to get to know one another.

Open House in San Marcos, CA

Open House in Escondido, CA
Opening our Doors in the Lone Star State | TEXAS

Merakey’s Autism Center in Fort Worth, TX hosted a ribbon cutting ceremony and open house earlier this year to feature a newly renovated facility, retrofitted to meet the needs of individuals with autism. The newest Autism Center provides Applied Behavior Analysis, School Services, and Transition Services for students up to the age of 21. Family members, representatives from local school districts, and other providers in the area came out to celebrate and learn about the new Autism Center.

The Buckeye State Welcomes Merakey | OHIO

Partnering with the Butler County Board of Developmental Disabilities, Merakey began providing Dual Diagnosis Treatment Team (DDTT) services to adolescents in OH diagnosed with a mental health disorder and Intellectual and Developmental Disability (IDD). Merakey has provided DDTT services to individuals throughout Pennsylvania for almost 10 years, delivering improved quality of care and positive outcomes.
Partnering to Make a Difference

Philly Pretzel Factory Brings Awareness to Autism

In recognition of World Autism Awareness Month in April, Merakey partnered with Philly Pretzel Factory locations in Delaware County, PA to sell specialty Merakey bracelets and pretzels in the shape of autism ribbons. The month-long campaign raised more than $15,000 for Merakey’s Education and Autism programs, and increased awareness throughout the community. The fundraising campaign, initiated by the Merakey Foundation Junior Board, was a huge success. Merakey thanks Philly Pretzel Factory franchise owner Gary Nolan and his team for everything they did to support Merakey programs. Click here to check out images from the event on Flickr.

Partnership with a Philadelphia Landmark

Heather, an individual receiving services at Merakey Parkside Recovery, bravely shared her personal story at an open house for Merakey’s new recovery and outpatient substance use disorder clinic at Temple Health – Episcopal Campus in the Kensington section of Philadelphia. Heather shared that support, resources, and guidance from the clinicians at Merakey Parkside Recovery have helped her stay sober for almost a year and a half. Kensington has been identified as “ground zero” for the opioid epidemic in Philadelphia. Together, Merakey and Temple Health – Episcopal Campus, have more than 200 years of experience serving Philadelphia. We look forward to sharing the impact of this important new partnership.
Partners in Kindness

In February, individuals and staff from Merakey Allegheny Valley School visited the office of Guardian Protection Services for the 4th Annual Partners in Kindness event. Individuals showed their appreciation for the Guardian employees who have delivered holiday gifts to the individuals supported by Merakey AVS for more than 20 years. Guardian employees and guests from Merakey AVS were encouraged to wear purple in honor of the company’s “Guardian Cares: The Power of Purple” initiative.

Employment First Works

Thomasina Justice, winner of the 2018 Self-Advocate of the Year Award by Pennsylvania Advocacy and Resources for Autism and Intellectual Disability (PAR) has been working at The Graham Company in Philadelphia, Merakey’s insurance and risk management partner, since May 2018. In less than a year, Thomasina has proven herself to be a valuable asset and outstanding member of their workforce.
The Merakey Foundation honored Thomasina at the 16th Annual Leading the Way Awards Gala and awarded her with the Fran Egan Courage Award for all of her accomplishments.

Advocacy at Every Level

Earlier this year, Liz and Megan from Merakey Allegheny Valley School visited with Representative Anita Kulik (District 45) in Coraopolis, PA. During their visit, they spoke about the need for experienced, consistent, and high-quality Direct Support Professionals to assist individuals with a range of disabilities. We are grateful to Representative Kulik and other government officials who advocate for the incredibly important role that Direct Support Professionals play in the lives of the individuals we serve.

Employing an Employable

This past summer, A&E’s groundbreaking docuseries “The Employables” followed the lives of job seekers with autism, Tourette Syndrome, and other disorders as they worked to overcome obstacles and find fulfilling employment. Angela, a young woman with Tourette Syndrome applied for a position at Merakey in Western PA, where her experience living with a disorder proved invaluable to her success.

Check out A&E’s website to watch this very special episode.
Recovery Through Work

Because we know that stable employment is among the key indicators of success for persons with substance use disorder, this year, Merakey Parkside Recovery launched a “Recovery Through Work” program in partnership with Philadelphia Works and PA CareerLink. The program is 8-weeks long and prepares participants to find, obtain, and keep employment in their field of interest.

May Graduation

August Graduation

May Graduation

August Graduation
THE FOUNDATION

The Merakey Foundation is the charitable arm of Merakey. Through its fundraising activities, the Foundation enables Merakey programs to consistently provide exceptional quality of care to the most vulnerable members of our communities, despite public funding cuts and the stressed economic climate.

Message from Mike Mitchell
CHAIRMAN OF THE MERAKEY FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Merakey Foundation has a lot to be thankful for this year because of contributors like you who make real differences in the lives of those served at Merakey. Your contributions continue to allow the Foundation to be the safety net for many programs where funding falls short.

Last year, we welcomed the first Junior Board of Directors to enhance our fundraising efforts with new and innovative ideas. The Foundation Board is grateful for all that the Junior Board has accomplished in the past year to raise awareness and funds for Merakey programs. I am pleased to announce that the Junior Board started Fiscal Year 2020 with a few familiar faces and some new ones. Click here to learn more about our new Junior Board of Directors.

In addition to celebrating the 50th anniversary this year, the Foundation hosted events to raise critical funds for Merakey programs. The 15th Annual Leading the Way Awards Gala
was held at Vie in Philadelphia, a new venue for us that not only served incredible food, but also gave guests a renewed sense of energy and excitement. In March, bowling alleys in Pennsylvania, Michigan, Virginia, Delaware and Louisiana hosted the Foundation’s 5th Annual Bowling Tournament. This event brings the organization together from across the country to enhance our employee experience and to raise money for multiple programs. We also held our first full fundraising event in Louisiana – a Wine Walk at the beautiful Magnolia Mound Plantation in Baton Rouge, LA. Finally, our expanded grant program and application process resulted in an expansion of Foundation assistance to our programs.

We continue to be encouraged by your dedication, compassion and partnership to help over 50,000 consumers and their families throughout the Merakey continuum of care, all of whom have been invaluably affected by your selflessness. Your support is vital for us to provide exceptional services to some of the most vulnerable individuals in our communities. To learn more about the Foundation’s initiatives, projects the Foundation supports, and additional giving opportunities, please visit the Foundation page on the Merakey website, or contact the Foundation office at 610-260-4675 or foundation@merakey.org.

Thank you for putting your heart and soul into supporting the Foundation and the individuals in Merakey’s care.

Sincerely,
Mike
Foundation Highlights

Dreaming about Somewhere Over the Rainbow
More than 850 individuals and staff from Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities programs across Southeastern Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Delaware had the time of their lives at “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” themed galas on April 24 and May 8. Attendees were excited to have their pictures taken, dance to their favorite songs, and enjoy a delicious meal.

Check out our Flickr albums (Philadelphia and East Norriton locations) and local media clips to experience the magic of both evenings.

Creating a Healthier Community
The 5th Annual Community Health Fair at Merakey Delaware County, held in October 2018, included free health screenings, healthy foods, and more than 45 vendors that provided literature on positive lifestyle tips, resources, and giveaway items to attendees. There was also a yoga instructor, a massage therapist, and fun fall-themed activities for kids. Life Tree Pharmacy provided free flu shots to guests. The Sharon
Hill facility provides an integrated care model, where individuals have the ability to see a primary care physician, a psychiatrist and a therapist in one location. Attendees of the Health Fair walked away with information on how to improve their overall health, both physical and mental. As the shift towards holistic care changes the way healthcare is provided, Merakey is ready to support those who need the care the most.

**Making the Holidays Brighter**

Merakey Children’s Reach hosted its 8th annual holiday party for children and their families on December 15, 2018 at its North Philadelphia facility. Nearly 400 children and their families attended the celebration that included gifts, face painting and refreshments. Kids were especially excited to see Santa Claus, and to pose for pictures with the jolly man in the red suit!

**Giving Back at Goals for Giving**

The 14th Annual Goals for Giving Hockey Tournament was held earlier this year to benefit Merakey programs and special events. Players from the Philadelphia Flyers’ alumni and Team Merakey, event sponsors, supporters, Merakey staff, individuals served at Merakey and others joined together to raise more than $67,000. The compassion displayed by everyone at Foundation events, such as this one, makes a significant and positive impact on the individuals and families served at Merakey.

Check highlights from the event on 6ABC Action News!
Bowling for a Cause

Bowling alleys in Pennsylvania, Michigan, Virginia, Delaware and Louisiana were filled with hundreds of Merakey employees, individuals served, supporters, and friends for the Merakey Foundation’s 5th Annual Bowling Tournament March of this year. This special event brings the organization together as a way to enhance the employment experience and to raise money for Merakey programs. The event was a huge success, raising more than $90,000 for the Foundation and Merakey programs!

Check out ABC27’s website for event coverage and our Flickr album to see pictures!
Thank You, Contributors!

Thank you to our donors that have contributed to the Merakey Foundation or Merakey Allegheny Valley School from July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019.
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*Merakey Employee... A special thank you to our employees, the largest number of contributors supporting the thousands of individuals and their families in our care!
Our Annual Report and statistics provide an overview on our performance during the year, from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019.

**Consumer Statistics**

**TOTAL CONSUMERS BY PROGRAM:**

41,407*

- **BEHAVIORAL HEALTH** (35,973)
- **INTELLECTUAL AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES** (3,833)
- **EDUCATION AND AUTISM** (1,601)

*Total does not include consumers in multiple programs

**TOTAL CONSUMERS SERVED:**

41,407

- **TOTAL ADULTS** (29,656)
- **TOTAL CHILDREN** (11,751)
Employee Statistics

Total number of employees: 9,242
- Behavioral Health (3,320)
- Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (4,475)
- Education and Autism (747)
- Administration (700)

Financial Statistics

Actual revenue by program: $568,781,030
- Behavioral Health ($210,112,720)
- Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities ($286,165,793)
- Education and Autism ($34,563,991)
- Other ($37,938,526)
TOTAL NUMBER OF SITES:
667
- Behavioral Health (161)
- Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (469)
- Education and Autism (37)

TOTAL NUMBER OF PROGRAMS:
1,033
- Behavioral Health (348)
- Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (598)
- Education and Autism (87)